
Botanicals
Realistic and artful renderings 

of plants in the spirit of fine 
botanical illustration.

NA-01

Water Birds 
Birds add animation
and identity to their

water habitats.
NA-05

Winter Wildlife
The winter landscape

 is full of animal life.
NA-09

Raptors
Birds of prey represent a sense 

of power and magnificence in 
the aerial realm.

NA-13

Woodland Birds
These beautiful birds rely

on the health of our forests.
NA-07

Wild Wings 
Delicate and beautiful, 

these winged creatures 
capture our imagination.

NA-11

Flowers
An array of popular garden 

plants and wildflowers.
NA-02

Feeder Birds
These birds are common

visitors at our bird feeders and 
quickly become our friends.

NA-06

Sea Life
Shrouded in mystery,

sea life holds a special 
fascination.

NA-10

Winter Magic
The wintry world is

full of magic.
NA-14

Landscapes
Landscapes draw us into 

them, evoking many
moods and memories.

NA-04

Wetland Wildlife
These critters are residents of 
our wetlands helping to shape 

the sights and sounds.
NA-08

North American 
Mammals

These creatures are familiar to us 
and help define their habitat.

NA-12

is delighted to offer our eco-friendly paper 
products for your fundraising events. 
We represent the artwork of over 30 nature 
artists; offering a broad array of imagery. 
Our guiding principle has always been that the 
voice of nature should be heard.  

All of our printing is sourced within close range 
of our Finger Lakes NY studio using 100% 
recycled paper and vegetable oil based inks.

Our notecard assortments feature 6 different 
designs on 100% post-consumer recycled 
paper. Delightful stories accompany art on the 
reverse side of the card; inside is blank for your 
message. 
Cards measure 41/2”  x 61/4” .
    $9.00 each

Notecard Assortments 

Trees
Our history is deeply 

interwoven with trees and 
forests.

NA-03

Acorn Designs



50 sheets per pad, design 
generally appear in upper 
left or right corner, 
sheet size 51/2” x 81/2”. 
100% post-consumer recycled paper. 

Eco Friendly Fundraising
   • Our line of eco-friendly products offers you a way to raise funds as well as ecological awareness. 
   • Images are inspired by the natural world and our products celebrate earth’s diversity.  
   • We strive to run our business in the most ecologically sustainable manner possible;  bringing you a  
     great array of high quality products on 100% recycled papers!
   • All products are 100% made in the USA!

Our pocket journals 
measure 41/4” x 71/4”. 

Our trademark stories 
accompany art on the 

inside front cover.
100% post-consumer recycled paper. 

Approx 70 pages. Blank paper.

$12.00 each

Pocket 
Journals

Our full sized journals 
measure 71/4” x 81/2” .
Delightful text 
accompanies art on the 
inside front cover. 
100% post-consumer recycled paper. 
Approx. 70 blank pages.

$16.00 each

Why Recycled Paper? 
    Paper made from recycled 

sources instead of trees 
saves landfill space, reduces 

air pollution and requires 
less water and energy to 

manufacture than paper made 
from virgin wood pulp.  

     
    Paper recycling also eases 

the burden on our forests.  
“Post consumer” recycled 
paper is the term used to 
describe recycled paper 
which comes from paper 

sources actually used
by consumers.

      
    Your purchase of high 
post-consumer recycled 

content papers helps to drive 
the economic feasibility 
of recycling programs.

Large Journals

MJ-20
Bullfrog

MJ-01
Blue Dusk

MJ-17
Dragonflies

MJ-14
Two Cats

MJ-29
Prairie MJ-16

Butterflies
MJ-24

Chelsea Angel

MJ-21
Trillium

MJ-13
Poppies

J-281
Columbine J-256

Dragonflies
J-300

White Oak J-251
Cardinal

J-297
Two Cats

PJ-120
Bliss

PJ-113
Dragonfly

PJ-23
Hummingbird

PJ-44
Nuthatch

PJ-93
Sea Turtle

PJ-100
Blue Dusk

PJ-32
Iris

J-289
Tumbled StonesJ-17

Wolf

NP-20
Chipmunks

NP-17
Mouse

NP-06
Deer

NP-25
Dragonflies

NP-19
Wolf

NP-16
Teasel

NP-11
Hummingbird

NP-02
Geese

NP-04
Blue Heron

MJ-30
Great Horned Owl

MJ-27
Wolf MJ-05

Blue Heron

12 delightful bookmark designs. 
Measures 21/4” x 81/2”. 
No book should be without one!
100% post-consumer recycled paper. 

$5.50
each

BKA  $5.50 each  

Our mini journals have great artwork with accompanying text inside the front cover. 
Right hand pages are lined. Approx. 45 sheets per journal, sheet size 31/2” x 5”. 100% post-consumer recycled paper.       

Bookmarks

Notepads

Mini Journals $5.50 each

Environmental 
Integrity since 1981
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